
Conversation Starter: A Great Big Beautiful Tomorrow

February 12, 2017


Opening Questions:

• When your alarm goes off in the morning, what are the first thoughts that go through your 

mind? Are they usually ones of anticipation? Or dread?


• Is it just practice in futility to hope tomorrow will be better than today? Why do you 
suppose we lose that ability the older we get? Does it have to be that way? Why do kids 
seem to start every day different than adults?


Looking at Scripture:

• Read Job 42:10-17… God restores Job’s reputation, his wealth, his family, and his 

health. Why do you think he doubles everything? Why is he so insistent that Job now 
have more? 


• It’s frustrating to think we aren’t guaranteed a restoration like Job’s in this life, how are 
we supposed to live with hope when the reward seems so far off? 


• In your own words, what’s the big message in Job? What is God trying to tell us about 
himself? About us?


• If the hope for tomorrow is ultimately more of God, what does more of God look like in 
your life? How would things be different? Is there any part of you that wishes it were 
something more tangible? Why?


• Does it depress you to live in the reality that the best is always yet to come? To think that 
today will never be as good as tomorrow?


Application Questions:

• The bottom line this week was: WHEREVER GOD IS TAKING US IS BETTER THAN 

WHERE WE’RE AT. Which bike ride illustration, from the sermon, best describes your 
life? How so?


• In your life, how would you describe the differences between where you want to be and 
where God wants you to be?


• We were encouraged to live with the mantra, “Not There Yet.” What situations are you 
currently in the middle of that this might help most in?


End your time together praying for one another; pray God encourages you with wherever it is 
he’s taking you. Ask him to help each of you hold onto what he has in store; what’s next. 
Discuss ways that you can each encourage each other to remember that you’re not there yet, 
but when tomorrow does come, it’ll be worth holding on for.
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